Host Mare_AGM says:
>>>>Epilog<<<<<

Host Mare_AGM says:
A Generational Ship has been picked up on LRS. The ship is sub-light and seven times larger than a Galaxy Class starship. A message for assistance was received, but it is very garbled, and has been identified only as a distress signal.  An AT from Arcadia Station is ordered to take the USS Braveheart (Defiant) to investigate.

Host Mare_AGM says:
An AT was sent to investigate a Generational Ship that was entering its
area. A weak and garbled signal was determined to be a distress signal.
The USS Braveheart (Defiant Class) has encountered the spherical ship. An
huge hatch (this ship is 7x greater in size than a Galaxy starship) opened,
revealing 30 plus ships, apparently floating inside, no power readings.

Host Mare_AGM says:
One weak lifeform noted, the crew of the Braveheart seem very reluctant to enter
the sphere to investigate. I think they are all chickens!!!

Host Mare_AGM says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Continue Arcadia 9806.01<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

CO_Blye says:
:::Smoking in Da Chair on the bridge ::

CTO_Tealk says:
::at tactical station::

CSO_Soben says:
::looks around, still a little confused::

CO_Blye says:
CTO: I thought you were with the XO ?

CEOSusman says:
:: In the Eng Station of USS Braveheart ::

OPS-Dart says:
::at com station::

XO_Ocean says:
::powers up shuttle::

CTO_Tealk says:
CSO : Can you figure out a way for us to have comunnication if the doors close??

EO_OilMan says:
::down in the cramped Engineering room, staring blankly at the throbbing core::

CMO_Uni says:
::is in the shuttle strapping her self down for lauch::

CSO_Soben says:
CTO:  I'll see what I can do.

XO_Ocean says:
*Captain* launching now

CSO_Soben says:
::accesses console::

CTO_Tealk says:
*CSO* : Get back to me as soon as you can!!

CEOSusman says:
*EO*: How all down there?

CMO_Uni says:
::looks around and make sures she has her phasers with her::

CO_Blye says:
*XO* wasn't the CTO supposed to go with you ?

XO_Ocean says:
*Captain* I'll beam him over

EO_OilMan says:
::in a downhome voice:: *CEO* Well sir...There ain't nuttin' wrong with dis heere worped core.

CO_Blye says:
*XO* then good hunting

CO_Blye says:
OPS : Open shuttle bay doors

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE BRAVEHEART TREMBLES AS A TRACTOR BEAM LANCES OUT FROM THE SPHERE

OPS-Dart says:
CO:bay door opening sir

XO_Ocean says:
::ack::

CO_Blye  (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE BRAVEHEART IS SLOWLY BEING PULLED INTO THE SPHERE

XO_Ocean says:
*Captain* want me to make a break for it?

CO_Blye says:
:::Goes to tac station ::

CO_Blye says:
*XO* just evade that tractor

CTO_Tealk says:
XO : Seems the Braveherat is locked in some kind of tractor beam sir!

XO_Ocean says:
::full power launch:: Yahoooooo

EO_OilMan says:
ooo... ::gets annoyed:: Why dem darn Bridge folk have to mess up me engines. ::taps away at the power distribution console::

CO_Blye :::Shoots a phaser at source of tractor :: (ShipPhasers.wav)

CTO_Tealk says:
::grabs his console::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE DOES NOT LAUNCH, IT BOUNCES BACK INTO THE SHUTTLE BAY

OPS-Dart says:
::closes bay doors

XO_Ocean says:
::thud::, thank you for flying XO airlines::

Host Mare_AGM says:
THE PHASERS HAVE NO EFFECT ON THE TRACTOR BEAM

CTO_Tealk says:
::smiles ::

CEOSusman says:
*EO*: CAn you explain better?

CSO_Soben says:
::analyzing the material in the hatch, to see if any type of communication could be sent through it::

XO_Ocean says:
All: Allright pile out, no wisecracks

CTO_Tealk says:
XO : Should we return to the bridge sir?

CO_Blye :::Fires torpedoes at source of tractor beam ::  (Torpedos.wav)

CTO_Tealk says:
::exits the shuttle::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: NO EFFECT

CTO_Tealk says:
::goes to the nearest TL::

Host Mare_AGM says:
THE SPHERE IS WELL SHIELDED

EO_OilMan says:
*CEO* No sirah. Nothing wrong down heere, other dan sum strain on dis heare port nacelle.

CTO_Tealk says:
All : Anybody coming??

XO_Ocean says:
::leaves dented and scratched shuttle::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE SHIP RUMBLES, STRAINS AGAINST THE TRACTOR BEAM

CTO_Tealk says:
::waites for the AT::

CEOSusman says:
*EO*: ok..:: Trying to understand ::

XO_Ocean says:
All: to the bridge, on the double

CMO_Uni says:
::unstraps and exits the shuttle::

CO_Blye says:
FCO: See if you can break us free of that tractor

CO_Blye says:
<FCO> Aye , sir

XO_Ocean says:
::exits shuttle, lights up::

CO_Blye says:
<FCO>::goes to warp 1 ::

CTO_Tealk says:
::waits for the rest of the AT... they seem to take their time::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE STRAIN ON THE WARP ENGINES.....TIS A TERRIBLE SIGHT TO SEE

CMO_Uni says:
::cough cough:  XO:  Haven't I told you that smoking is bad for your health.

XO_Ocean says:
::heads to TL::

CSO_Soben says:
::runs scenarios <sp?>::

CO_Blye says:
*XO* we are in the pull of a tractor of some strength , I ma trying to pull us free now

XO_Ocean says:
*CO* on my way

CTO_Tealk says:
*CO* Sir.. See if you can communicate with the ship!

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE WARP ENGINES START OF OVERLOAD

EO_OilMan says:
::core now going full throttle, whatever that is...OilMan is going nuts at the consoles:: *CEO* Sir yous MUST cut down de strain on de engines!

CO_Blye says:
OPS: Open comm again lets us see if anyone answers this time

CTO_Tealk says:
All : Everybody on?? Bridge!

XO_Ocean says:
CMO: ::big sailor smile::

OPS-Dart says:
CO:shall I hail the sphere?

CMO_Uni says:
::enters the TL  and waits for the others::

CO_Blye says:
OPS: Plaese do so

XO_Ocean says:
TL: Bridge!!

CEOSusman says:
*EO*: Ok.. XO: We have to slow to impulse. sir

CSO_Soben says:
::makes a few minor changes to the communication protocals, hoping to get through the "hatch"::

CMO_Uni says:
::Shakes her head,  XO will never learn::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE TL GETS CAUGHT BETWEEN LEVELS

CO_Blye says:
FCO: Slow to impulse

CEOSusman says:
*EO*: i'll go there now

OPS-Dart says:
COM:SPH:This is the uss Bravheart

CTO_Tealk says:
::stops dead.:: Great!!

XO_Ocean says:
All: alright, out the escape hatch in the ceiling

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: NO RESPONSE FROM THE SPHERE

CTO_Tealk says:
::opnes hatch::

OPS-Dart says:
CO:ther is no reply

CTO_Tealk says:
XO : After you sir!

CEOSusman says:
:: Moving thru Jeffries Tubes ::

CO_Blye says:
OPS : Very well

XO_Ocean says:
*CO* we're trapped in the elevator

CO_Blye says:
CTO: we get no reply again

CMO_Uni says:
::da*n::  ::follows the rest of the AT thru the Jeffries tube::

CTO_Tealk says:
OPS : Can you beams us to the bridge??

CO_Blye says:
*XO* very well

CEOSusman says:
*EO*: i'm coming..

CO_Blye says:
*EO* That D***ed TL is stuck again

XO_Ocean says:
::helps everyone out::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: A WEAK MESSAGE IS HEARD OVER THE COMM CHANNEL, VERY GARBLED

CTO_Tealk says:
*CO* : Let me see if i can get to the bridge.. We´ll talk some more then...

OPS-Dart says:
CTO:aye sir:: attempts to beam trped officers to bridge

EO_OilMan says:
*CO* Well sit tight there sire...we's be comin' on ours way.

XO_Ocean says:
All: ok climb to the next floor

CMO_Uni says:
XO: Thank you sir ::coughing at the smoke from the cigaterr::

OPS-Dart says:
CO:I am picking up a garbled msg

CO_Blye says:
OPS , Can you clean it up and put it oin speaker ?

OPS-Dart says:
::tries to clean up the signal

CEOSusman says:
:: Reaches the Engineering room :: :: At least! ::

XO_Ocean says:
CMO: so sue me

CEOSusman says:
EO: Well, Status Report

Host Mare_AGM says:
<Alien lifeform> Com*ship* can you..  hear me?

XO_Ocean says:
CTAC: pry open that door on the next level

OPS-Dart says:
::put signal on speaker

CO_Blye :::Tries to transport the AT to the bridge :: (Transporter.wav)

CTO_Tealk says:
XO : Yes sir!

CMO_Uni says:
XO:  If I could sir,  I would.  but don't worry  I"ll remember this the next time I do your physical  ::muhahaha::

CTO_Tealk says:
::gets up the TL tube::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION; THE AT APPEARS ON THE BRIDGE

CO_Blye says:
COM*AL * I can hear you what is your status ?

CTO_Tealk says:
::tries to pry the door open::

XO_Ocean says:
::falls from midair stand, thud::

EO_OilMan says:
CEO: Nice to see you's here tonight. De Cappie says he been stuck in de Tubie Lifter.

CTO_Tealk says:
::materializes on the bridge::

Host Mare_AGM says:
<AL> ::weak:: *Ship* I need assistance, can you help?

CSO_Soben says:
::saves the new communications settings, for use if we encounter this technology in the future::

CTO_Tealk says:
:heads to the tac console and starts scanning immediatly

XO_Ocean says:
::arrives unceremoniously::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE BRAVEHEART IS PULLED CLOSER TO THE HATCH OPENING

OPS-Dart says:
COM:Alein sh:this is the USS Braveheart .We can barely hear you

CO_Blye says:
COM*AL* WE shall try to get a lock on you now

CMO_Uni says:
::stands up and heads behind the Captains chair::

CO_Blye says:
OPS : Get a lock on him

CEOSusman says:
EO: Ok. Let's try to get it well again....... :: #$@# TLs ::

Host Mare_AGM says:
<AL> *ship* ....no...ou must....stay away.......

XO_Ocean says:
CSO: try to identify the type of energy on the tractor

OPS-Dart says:
COaye sir::attempts to locate signal

CSO_Soben says:
XO: Aye, sir.

XO_Ocean says:
CO: the tractor may be an automated landing sequence

CSO_Soben says:
::scans tractor emmiter::

CO_Blye says:
COM*AL* Can you boost your signal any ?

CTO_Tealk says:
SCI : Can we send a probe past the ships shield??

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE BRAVEHEART IS CLOSING......CLOSING....ALMOST AT THE HATCH

EO_OilMan says:
::walks out with the CEO, down the congested corridors::

CO_Blye says:
XO: Can we disable it with fire ?

CEOSusman says:
:: Checking the power of the turbolifts ::

Host Mare_AGM says:
<AL>:*Braveheart* you must escape, do not get pulled into the sphere.....doomed

XO_Ocean says:
CO: unknown, if we could link to the sphere's controls

Host Mare_AGM says:
<AL>*BH* lifesupport failing, crew dead, I'm the last *cough* *cough*

CO_Blye says:
COM*AL* Is there anything you can tell us that may aid us in escape ?

CMO_Uni says:
XO:  May I make a suggestion,  If warp won't break us free which is what I would expect from an enemy,  May be if we use reverse impluse it may break us free:

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE BRAVEHEART IS COMPLETELY INSIDE THE SPHERE

XO_Ocean says:
CMO: good suggestion, but too late

CMO_Uni says:
XO:  so I noticed.. ::sighs::

CO_Blye says:
FCO: Full reverse impulse

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: REVERSE IMPULSE HAS NO EFFECT

CSO_Soben says:
XO:  The tractor emmiter is using an unknown energy source.

CTO_Tealk says:
*OPS* : Reroute all power to the impulse engines!

XO_Ocean says:
CO: I suggest we beam the alien to sick bay

CO_Blye says:
CMO: well we tried FCO: stop engines

Host Mare_AGM says:
<AL> ::dies::

OPS-Dart says:
CO:Aye, sir::reroutes power to impulse

CO_Blye says:
OPS : have you gotten a lock on him yet ?

EO_OilMan says:
::taps at his small tricorder with his stubby fingers::

CTO_Tealk says:
::starts scanning the bowls of the sphere::

OPS-Dart says:
CO:not yet sir

CEOSusman says:
EO: See if you can put this cable to the TL Power taps...

CEOSusman says:
:: Gives the cable ::

CMO_Uni says:
co:  At least we tried::   we geting any life signs from inside the ship

XO_Ocean says:
CO: perhaps if we boarded one of these shipd and downloaded their logs

CO_Blye says:
XO: I doubt we may be in time :::frowns ::

CO_Blye says:
XO: Why not take an AT of you and Sec  and Scince and do that ?

EO_OilMan says:
::grabs the cable:: Aye sire. With pleeesurre.

CSO_Soben says:
::wonders what we've gotten ourselves into this time::

EO_OilMan says:
::stumbles over to the power node, and stabs the cable in::

XO_Ocean says:
CO: Aye, Aye CSO and CTAC your with me

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Sir.. I´m reading massive landscapes on this side of the sphere´s surface!!

CEOSusman says:
EO: when you've done i'll power up the cable

CO_Blye says:
CTO: Really ?

CEOSusman says:
EO: Be careful

CSO_Soben says:
XO: Aye, sir

EO_OilMan says:
CEO: Ready sire.

CO_Blye says:
CTO: any idea of where the entrance may be ?

CTO_Tealk says:
CTO : It´s all around us sir...

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTIONS: A ENERGY BEAM STRIKES THE BRAVEHEART FROM THE SURFACE

CEOSusman says:
:: Powering up the Cable :: EO: well...God saves all

XO_Ocean says:
TAC: shields

CTO_Tealk says:
::brings shields up:: CO: shields are up!

CO_Blye says:
CSO: What was that?

CMO_Uni says:
::grabs as the chair for support::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE BEAM BEGINS TO DRAIN THE SHIPS POWER SUPPLY

CEOSusman says:
EO: Check the TLs Functionality, plase

EO_OilMan says:
::energy from the beam shoots through the power distribution net, albeit also through the cable. OilMan is caught off-guard, and is electrocuted back against the bulkhead...limp::

CSO_Soben says:
CO:  An energy beam hit us.  It came from the surface.

OPS-Dart says:
CO:Loosing power

CO_Blye says:
CTO : allweapons fire on that point !!

CTO_Tealk says:
::notices his console failing:: CO : Sir i think we´re losing power!!

CTO_Tealk says:
::Fires all weapons:: CO : Done sir!

XO_Ocean says:
CSO: is the surface breathable?

CO_Blye  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: A RECORDED MESSAGE IS HEARD THROUGH THE SHIPS SPEAKERS.......

EO_OilMan says:
::body is smoking, the whole front of his uniform charred and blackened away::

CEOSusman says:
*CMO*: Eng to CMO

CMO_Uni says:
*Eng* Yes

CSO_Soben says:
XO: I'm checking

OPS-Dart says:
::plays MSG

CMO_Uni says:
CMO:  Excuse me.  I'm need in SB.  *CEO*  Beam EO to the SB immediatley

CTO_Tealk says:
::waiting for the damn weapons to strike::

CEOSusman says:
*CMO*: i need you here. i have an "asado" here

CMO_Uni says:
CO:

CO_Blye says:
CMO : ?

Host Mare_AGM says:
<Recording> You will surrender your vessel to us, you will become part of the Family.....

CMO_Uni says:
CO:  I'm needed in ENG..

CMO_Uni says:
::head for the TL::

CO_Blye says:
CMO : Very well

XO_Ocean says:
CO: suggest we encrypt the main computer

CO_Blye says:
XO: Very well

CEOSusman says:
:: That reminds me to the Borg ::

CSO_Soben says:
XO:  No, the air is not breathible.

CMO_Uni says:
::heads for Eng::

XO_Ocean says:
CTAC: encrpypt the main computer

CMO_Uni says:
*CEO*  Have you beam the injured to SB yet?

CTO_Tealk says:
XO : yes sir ::starts doing so.. will the power hold so far::

CSO_Soben says:
::sees his console go down...dumb power drain::

OPS-Dart says:
::checks on rate of power drain::

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Sir.. The weapons had no effect on the beam!

XO_Ocean says:
Captain: the source of the problem is on the surface

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Should we go to the surface sir??

CEOSusman says:
*CMO*: Well, doc. We have no power

CMO_Uni says:
::Arrives in Engeering and noticed the elecucoted remains of the EO::  CEO  What happened

CO_Blye says:
XO: take the shuttle , if it still flies and see if you can find the cause

CSO_Soben says:
CO:  It seems evident that we won't make it out of here alive.  We still have enough energy to auto-destruct the ship.  If we do, that blast might destroy this thing, saving countless more vessels from being pulled in.

XO_Ocean says:
CO: Aye , Aye CTAC, CSO, CEO your with me

CEOSusman says:
CMO: how could i know??? This stupid doen't leave the cable!

CSO_Soben says:
::turns to the XO::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE SOURCE OF THE BEAM IS PROTECTED BY A SHIELD GENERATOR

CO_Blye says:
CSO: we might also be able to find the controller for this thing and disable it as well

CTO_Tealk says:
XO : Yes sir.. ::follows the XO::

CEOSusman says:
*XO*: too busy here...i need to power up the ship

CMO_Uni says:
::leaning over the body of the former EO::  CO: I'm sorry to inform you that the EO Oilman is dead.  He was elecouted giving us power

CSO_Soben says:
::follows the XO::

OPS-Dart says:
::supplies them with away team eqipt ,phasers and EVA's

XO_Ocean says:
Captain: I need the CEO with your permission

CTO_Tealk says:
::puts on his EVA:: All : i hate this things!

CO_Blye says:
XO : have him go with you ..maybe he can pull its plug

CTO_Tealk says:
::turns on the EVA´s power and oxygen supply::

CTO_Tealk says:
::smiles at the captain´s remark::

CMO_Uni says:
*XO*:  Do you want me to join  you?

CSO_Soben says:
::gets into a suit, but doesn't think it will matter...we're all gonna die, anyway::

XO_Ocean says:
*CEO* meet us in Shuttlebay 1, bring demolition equipment

XO_Ocean says:
CMO: you'll be needed here

CEOSusman says:
*XO*: i need time to get the ship with power

XO_Ocean says:
*CEO* that is an order

CTO_Tealk says:
::sees the look in SCO eyes:: SCO : Cheer up.. It´s not that bad!!

CMO_Uni says:
XO: roger  ::as She finishes covering us the former EO and doing the burial paperwork::

CSO_Soben says:
::ignores the CTO::

CEOSusman says:
*XO*: if you say so...... :: TBG ::

CEOSusman says:
:: Moving to SB 1:: CMO: Well i leave you with the meat

XO_Ocean says:
OPS: issue transponders, phaser rifles, extra O2

XO_Ocean says:
CTAC: you and CEO bring explosoves

CEOSusman says:
*OPS*: could you take a look to the power?

CTO_Tealk says:
::wishes we get on to the shuttle::

CMO_Uni says:
CEO:  Gee thanks  just what I want for my freeze another dead body.  ::laughs::

XO_Ocean says:
::enters SB1::

CTO_Tealk says:
::pats his pack:: XO : HAve them right here!

OPS-Dart says:
CO;trans in eva,phaser rifles,and i will give them etra O2

CO_Blye says:
*All Hands * gather on decks one and two

CTO_Tealk says:
::enters SB1, runs to the shuttle::

CO_Blye says:
*OPS* Very well

XO_Ocean says:
All: get into the EVA suits, lock and load phaser rifles

CEOSusman says:
:: Takes an explosives, tricorder, and all the relative stuff :: CMO: Sorry ::laughs::

CTO_Tealk says:
::goes in the shuttle!

CMO_Uni says:
::puts the body into the "freezer" until after the autopasy::

CSO_Soben says:
::takes phaser rifle and sets it on high::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE LAUNCHES

CEOSusman says:
:: Leaving Engineering ::

XO_Ocean says:
@CSO: lock on to the shield generator

CO_Blye :::Beams the CEO after the AT ::  (Transporter.wav)

CSO_Soben says:
@XO:  Ready.

CEOSusman says:
@::: What the h$%&^$???????/ :::

CEOSusman says:
@:: Appears at Shuttle ::

XO_Ocean says:
@CEO: slide into the EVAC suit

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION; BY BEAMING THE CEO TO THE SHUTTLE, THE POWER IS DOWN TO RESERVES

CTO_Tealk says:
@CEO : Glad you could join us!

CMO_Uni says:
::leaves Sickbay after washing her hands and heads for the Bridge

OPS-Dart says:
CO:we are using reserves

CSO_Soben says:
@XO: Orders, srr?

XO_Ocean says:
@::tries to land shuttle near generator::

CEOSusman says:
@CTO: :: BG :: i left the ship alone!

CMO_Uni says:
::Arrives on the bridge::

CO_Blye says:
:::mumbles at haveing had to do that ::

CEOSusman says:
@Now what?

CTO_Tealk says:
@CEO : No worries.. If we don´t pull this off, there´ll be no ship to leave alone!!

OPS-Dart says:
CO:shall I reroute power just to esential systems?

CO_Blye says:
OPS: I know shut down all life support to all decks but this one and deck #2

CEOSusman says:
@CTO: well....

XO_Ocean says:
@::lands shuttle near shield generator::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION : THE SHUTTLE LANDS JUST OUTSIDE THE GENERATOR SHIELDS

CTO_Tealk says:
@XO : You want the explosives ready sir??

CMO_Uni says:
::before leaving SB she remember she turned all non essential equipment off::

CO_Blye says:
OPS: I think by doing that we maiximize our chances

OPS-Dart says:
CO:Aye, Sir::reroutes power, leaving life support on decks 1&2

CMO_Uni says:
CO:  Have the personnel on those decks moved to "higher" grounds yet?

XO_Ocean says:
@CTAC: you and the CEO set the charges near the shields try to overload the shields

CO_Blye says:
CMO: I have reports saying they have

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE BEAM FROM THE SURFACE BEGINS TO PULL THE BRAVEHEART TOWARDS THE SURFACE SLOWLY

CEOSusman says:
@XO: ok

CTO_Tealk says:
@XO : Yes sir ::leaves the shuttle and heads to the northern part of the shield::

XO_Ocean says:
@All: move out

CSO_Soben says:
@::holding his phaser rifle tightly::

CTO_Tealk says:
@::slowly::

CO_Blye says:
CMO: Now we can but wait and pray

XO_Ocean says:
@CSO: scan the generator

CMO_Uni says:
CO:  OK   Just making sure.  ::smiles::

CEOSusman says:
@:: Leaves the shuttle ::

CSO_Soben says:
@XO:  Scanning.  ::scanning::

CTO_Tealk says:
@::gets to his spot:: XO : How many time should we set sir?

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: AUTOMATED PHASERFIRE RAINS DOWN ON THE AT FROM THE TOP OF THE SHIELD GENERATOR

CO_Blye says:
OPS: try to monitor the ATs progress and keep a lock on them ...in case

CMO_Uni says:
CO: Your right on the prayer part, sir

XO_Ocean says:
@All: take cover

CTO_Tealk says:
@::ducks down:: Whoa!!

CTO_Tealk says:
@::find a cover:: XO : The charges aren´t ready yet sir!!

XO_Ocean says:
@CTAC: no time set the charges for 5 secs and throw them like grenades

CEOSusman says:
@:: Listen a phaser shot::::: What the h$@$#??

CTO_Tealk says:
@XO : Sure... ::sets the time:: CEO : You ready??

XO_Ocean says:
@CSO: fire at the turrets

OPS-Dart says:
CO:Aye sir::monitors AT keeping trans lock on them

CSO_Soben says:
@::looks up, and returns fire::

XO_Ocean says:
@::sets a charge and throws it at the turrets::

CO_Blye says:
CMO: could you monitor their vitals ?

CSO_Soben @::doesn't like being fired upon:: (Hand Phaser 2.wav)

XO_Ocean says:
@CTAC/CEO: throw at will

CEOSusman says:
@CTO: i'm with you

CTO_Tealk says:
@::throws all the pack along with an active charge::

CEOSusman says:
@XO: well

XO_Ocean says:
@::starts throwing charges::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE AT HAS EXACTLY 12 MINUTES TO BLOW UP THE GENERATOR AND PULL THE PLUG ON THE SUPER COMPUTER

OPS-Dart says:
CO:AT is being attacked

CTO_Tealk says:
@XO : DOne... We should get out of here pronto!!

XO_Ocean says:
@ALL: take cover

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE SHIELDS ROCK........

CEOSusman says:
@CTO: Let's put this bombs here :: Marking a ball(Shield generator) ::

CO_Blye says:
OPS : Very well , their heart rate is elevated I have no doubt ...Could you display their vitals on screen ?

CSO_Soben says:
@::sets down rifle, and continues scanning::

Host Mare_AGM says:
AND FALL IN AN EXCITING EXPLOSION

CO_Blye  (Explode.wav)

XO_Ocean says:
@All: move out, on the double

CTO_Tealk says:
@CEO : Come with me... We have to reach the power source!!

OPS-Dart says:
CO: aye sir::displays At

CEOSusman says:
@CTO: Well

CSO_Soben says:
@::moving out::

CEOSusman says:
:: Runs with the CTO ::

 XO_Ocean says:
@::runs for computer core::

OPS-Dart says:
::Displays AT

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE SHIELDS ARE DOWN AND THE AUTOMATED PHASER TURRETS STOP FIRING IN THE AT

CTO_Tealk says:
::arrives, sets the charges and runs like hell::

CTO_Tealk says:
@*OPS* Get us out of here!!

CEOSusman says:
@CTO: Well, i think here is :: and runs like hell too ::

CMO_Uni says:
::wonders how many injuries the AT is receiving::

XO_Ocean says:
@All: set charges and run

OPS-Dart says:
AT:aye::beams AT to ship

CO_Blye says:
CMO: Look at the telemetry form their suits

CO_Blye  (Transporter.wav)

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: BRAVEHEART BEAMS THE AT BACK TO THE SHIP

CMO_Uni says:
CO:  I them. Thankfully no damage yet.

OPS-Dart says:
CO;AT on board

CO_Blye says:
OPS : Very well

XO_Ocean says:
@All: lets hope we did it

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE TIMERS COUNT DOWN TO THE LAST SECOND.........

CEOSusman says:
:: At bridge :: OPS: Well done, you've restored power!

CO_Blye says:
*CEO* we need you to get power back ASAP

CTO_Tealk says:
::at the bridge::

Host Mare_AGM says:
BOOM!  THE SUPER COMPUTER IS NO LONGER A THREAT TO THE BRAVEHEART

CEOSusman says:
*CO*: Ok

OPS-Dart says:
::monitor power level

XO_Ocean says:
All: good work, fine bravery

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Glad to be back sir.. ::gets out of his EVA::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: POWER IS SLOWLY BEING RESTORED TO THE BRAVEHEART

CO_Blye says:
OPS : WE need power to the shields

XO_Ocean says:
All: back to your posts

CSO_Soben says:
::lifts off helmet, after double-checking the atmosphere::

CTO_Tealk says:
::at the tac console:: CO : Power is coming back sir!

OPS-Dart says:
CO;power coming back up routing power to shields

CO_Blye says:
OPS: And life support thought the ship if we can

CEOSusman says:
:: Thinking:: Well, i put this in here.....Done!

CTO_Tealk says:
::tries to get the shields up with the power he has::

XO_Ocean says:
::gets out of suit::

CSO_Soben says:
::slowly makes his way back to the bridge::

OPS-Dart says:
::attempts to restore life support to entire ship

XO_Ocean says:
CSO: lets head for the Turbolift

CMO_Uni says:
::notices the life support returning to all decks::

CSO_Soben says:
::nods::

CEOSusman says:
:: Checks Power levels :: Come on baby, give me a smile :: Talking to the ship::

XO_Ocean says:
TL: bridge

OPS-Dart says:
CO;we have power to leave

CO_Blye says:
OPS: Power status ?

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : We should get out of here sir!

XO_Ocean says:
::lights up....ahhhhh::

CSO_Soben says:
::cough, cough::

CO_Blye says:
CTO: Blow us a hole out of that door ::points ::

OPS-Dart says:
CO:we can leave

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE FIRE SUPRESSION SYSTEM DUMPS A LOAD OF FOAM ON THE CO

XO_Ocean says:
::enters bridge:

CTO_Tealk says:
CO :Glad to sir!! ::fires one torpedoe at the doors::

CO_Blye says:
:::mumble curses ::

CEOSusman says:
:: Looks :: Great! *CO*: Well Captain, we can leave now

CMO_Uni says:
CO:  I'll return to SB if you longer need me.  I have a dead body to do an autopsy on.  ::smiles::

CTO_Tealk says:
::looks at the foam:: Well it was bound to happen...

CO_Blye says:
FCO: Ahead 1/4 impoulse

XO_Ocean says:
::giggles at CO covered in foam::

OPS-Dart says:
::GRINS at sight

CEOSusman says:
<Computer> Warp Core Online

CO_Blye says:
XO: I need to change clothes ...you have the bridge

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE USS BRAVEHEART, A FINE SHIP IS OFF TO SERVE THE FEDERATIONS ONCE MORE...........

XO_Ocean says:
CO: ...yes staypuff....err Sir

CO_Blye says:
:::exits on TL ::

CSO_Soben says:
::wishes the XO wouldn't smoke::

CMO_Uni says:
::leaves the bridging laughing out loud at the sight of the CO covered in foam::

CEOSusman says:
*CO*: Well Warp is online again

CTO_Tealk says:
::is feeling very tired:: CO : Permission to go to quarters sir!

CO_Blye says:
*CEO* Fantastic  tell everyone in Engineering the first round is on me

XO_Ocean says:
FCO: engage

Host Mare_AGM says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>END<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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